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New Home is to Be-Bui-
lt

at Once for

Hospital Nurses
At a meeting of the Wise Memorial

Hospital association Tuesday night it was
decided to commence work on the no
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Shoes

HE DISAGREESWITH ARMOUR

Hissoarian Declares Beef Can Be

I Matured on Hundred-Dolla- r Land.

PLENTY OF BEEF IK TEE FUTUBE

Bea B. Hant Declare That ! Five
' vnn There Will Be More Cora-- V

ted Staff om the Market

Thaa Ever Before.

SUCCESSORS TO THE BENNETT CO.

Our great second floor garment store the
center of interest to particular women

Emll and Hugo Brandeis Memorial borne
for the nurses of the hospital at once.
The contract for the erection cf the

building will be let within a few day.
The home, which will cost $13,000, will

be erected on the south side of Wise
Memorial hospital.' The property on which

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL BARGAIN EVENTS

Sale of Women's Waists
In a few days we will transform our vast cloak and suit floor into

the mostmetropolitan garment salon in America. The new fixtures will
be a revelation, as will the all-ne- w stock our experts are now selecting in
the fashion centers. Already the vanguard of fall styles is being opened.

it will stand at present Is owned by the
hospital. The home will consist of two

stories and ample room will be provided
for the housing of fifty nurse A Urga
music hali will be one of the features
of the new home. The Institution will be

$1 to $1.50 Lingerie Waists, 50c

Hundreds of beautiful lingerie
Waists, in the season's latest and
most popular styles all lace and

built from money left by the late Kmil

Brandeis and by large sums, to be con-

tributed , by Mrs. Hugo Brandeis and
Arthur Brandeis. embroidery trimmed with high or

low neck, short or long sleeves

BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL SUITS Plain tailored effects in two-ton- e me-

dium wale diagonals and smart basket weaves. ' Peau de cygne lined
Jackets, High girdle side plaited skirts. All tho desirable colors for
street wear. Priced Thursday at '. $19.50

RICH NEW FALL COSTUMES Charmeuse silks, crepe collars, long
sleeves, new close-fittin- g cuffs, narrow skirts with wide fold in front,
waist front lace trimmed. Handsome street shades. One of our. new
attractions at ........ ........ .' . . .$25.00

HIGH-CLAS- S STREET GOWNS Crepe meteor silk, .copy of French mod-
els. Fancy girdles, semi-sail- or collars of : embroidered crepe chiffon,
Bide of skirt slashed showing contrasting shade as trimming. An ex-

tremely smart novelty at. .

ANOTHER HIGH NOVELTY Charmeuse silk gowns with pannier front
drapery, trimmed with silk ornaments, waist front of net and lace collar.
A very charming conception, priced at. $49.50

Postal. Savings
1

waists actually worth
$1.00 and $1.50, go
on sae. at . . . . . . . . .

50c 1
V1

Bonds Are Eeady
for Distribution

Postal savings bones to the amount of

sC-- v

Misses and Juniors'
Skirts, the season's newest models in serges, panamas13.930 have been received at the .Omaha

and mixtures, all colors, including white and blac- k-postal savings bank for distribution. This

Is the second time bonds have been Issuel
to Omaha people since the opening of the $1.95-52.9- 5

:!values up to $7.50
Thursday, at

DecisiTe Ciose-Oa- ? of Fine Wash Dresses Thursday
We will sacrifice for quick riddance our white French linen dresses.

Novel tailored effects trimmed with contrasting plain col- - rf")95ored linen buttons and leather belts. Astonishing values, .jActual $10.00 and $13.60 linen dresses, Thursday at . . .

postal savings bank here. The postal

savings law provides that the deposit of

any one Individual In the postal saving
bank may not exceed $500. Therefore, A REMARKABLE SPECIAL SALE OF
when the deposit of any Individual, reaches

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
A Great Special Waist Sale

200-doze- fine lingerie waists, trimmed, with, fine lace and embroidery
and some band embroidered waists in this collection. High tf30and low neck, all sizes. $2.95 waists at less than half price, I
Thursday at .: V

that amount the depositor may buy the
bonds,-whic- h cancels his deposit to the
extent of the face of the bond, and he

may again begin to deposit. ' The bonds

b!ar interest at iM per cent They are
registered in Washington in the Post- -

Scores of fresh, crisp under- - f
muslins "

charming, ' new m
office department and are filled out In

full and signed there before , being sent styles, daintily trimmed, with V

Ben B. Hurst, an extensive farmer and
cattle feeder of Westboro, Mo..( Ufces

issue with J. Ogden Armour on the state-me- nt

that cheap beef cannot be raised
and matured on $100 per acre land, say.
Ing:
; "While 3 and St per 100 beof may not

be sold again In this country, cattle can
be raised and fattened Just us cheavly as
a few years ago when the vast range of
the west was covered with cnttlc. Of

course there will never be the cheap
$raseers' again, but in five years from
now there will be more cornCed Stuff

than the country has ever seen, and while

the choice cuts may be high, the rough
stuff will be much cheaper tba at the

present time., ' .

"In the past cattle have been 'roughed
eut on the range and brouUt to our

feeding lots to be finished off. In the fu-

ture we will do the Toughing as veil as

the finishing. We will save tho pro'it of

the range grower and the freight In from

the range, lessening our cost of produc-

ing, and consequently &Mng thi con-sum-

the benefit of the saving-

"In the past the farnlet have not been

raising a large amount of stock, prefer-

ring to buy feeders and fatten them for

market. As a result the cattle on the

farms have been allowed to decrease in

numbers and consequently there Is an

alarming shortage. Right now farmers

and breeders all over the central west

are getting back Into cattle and at soon

a the young stuff reaches an M tt

for market there, will be an abundance of

beet . .
--That cattle on $100 per acre land can-

not be raised with profit Is too ridiculous

for consideration. In the sandhill and

range country of Nebraska and Wyoming

It takes twenty acres to pasture one anim-

al-ten acres for the summer and en

for the winter range. On our Missouri,

Iowa and eastern land we can easily
pasture one animal to the acre and with

the meadows Into alfalfa and clover,' two.

Thus, with the raising of our own feeders
and the saving of freight, even with the

present high price of corn, we can on our
10t and $125 per acre land make money

selling first class beef at the prices of
five years ago, but we don't expect to
see cattle go down to those figures, as

e believe we can keep them higher."

Money and Heirloom
of Popenbergers is

:: Stolen by a Thief

' A gold watch, much valued as a family
heirloom, and $0 In cash were stolen In

come mysterious manner Monday night
from the home of Mrs. Mary Popenber-gc- r

,2425 South Twenty-fourt- h street.

.Mrs. Popenberger hid the money and
watch tinder a piano cover early Monday

venlng. When about to retire shs
looked for the watch and money, but
Witt W trrtniv flhe did not notify the

A smashing sale of Boysf Suitsto their destination. laces and embroideries
gowns, skirts, princess slips Our entire stock in three great lots. Greatest values of the

year
at....;,

$1.69-$2.69-$3.- 2550c
and combinations,
worth to $1.50
on sale at . . . , . ". .

Every boys' suit in our entire high grade stock must be sold.. We're
determined to sell them all in one day if the lowest prices ever knwn will
do It. You've never had an opportunity like this before. . Every suit is

YOHEN'S LONG SUMMER COATS from a maker of national reputation. . The price don't cover the cost of mak-

ing. Get that boy ready for BChool.

350 beys' all wool Knickerbocker double breasted
and Norfolk models, values up to $10.00, Thursday.

Smart, practical, full length coats, suitable for traveling,
motoring and evening wear pongees, linens, cloth of
gold, striped and plain materials stunning silk
trimmed collars and cuffs values CO ftQ CC
iipto $10 very special, at . .' VUsVO'O

Too Many Thirteens
Delays Tusang's Trip
"There are too many thirteens In this

combination for me," remarked John
Tusang of Gretna, when Tuesday after-

noon he handed back to City Passenger
Agent Rutherford his transportation and
sleeping car berths to Denver and an-

nounced that he would wait a day before
going on his vacation.

Tusang and wife came in from Gretna
Tuesday and going- - to the Rock Island
offices bought two tickets to Denver.
Then in order to travel In proper Style,
he took a lower on one of the sleepers
of the west-boun- d train. Paying for the
transportation he asked City Passenger
Agent Rutherford on what train he and
his wife would go. t ,

"Thirteen," ' promptly replied the city
passenger agerft. Then Tusang looked at
his transportation and discovered that It
was for August 13 and what was more,
he had been given berth IS on train No.
13. This was too much and Mr. Tusang
returned the transportation, securing a
berth with a different number and post-
poning his start until yesterday, when
he and his wife left (or the west on No. 5.

I jXrtATUU'WVMi" "

125 boys' strong, serviceable suits, ?
275 bpys ign graae buus, vaiues

up to $5:00; Thurs- -
jQ

values-u- p to $4.00; j
Thursday. . . . $1.U 7 j

Boys' khaki overalls, 50c values;
Thursday .. '1 29

up to .'$2.00; Thursday.'. ..... . . .g
up to $1.00; Thursday 4)jj

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS IN FINE

TRIMMING LACES AND BANDS
New designs in macrame; filet, cluny, Bohemian and

Carrickmacross effects, up to 9 inches wide white,
cream and ecru colors worth 111 IK
up to 50c, at, per yard . . .... ....... 12C'ZOC

25 khaki suits, $3.00 values; Thurs-

day . . ....$1.49
Boys' and children's straw hats, worth
Boys and children's straw hats, worth

Oar great pore food store helps you save.Make Year Grocery Money do its Full Duty.

Raisins, pound
. .10c

Seeded
Pkg. .

Potted Meat, per can. 5c

Quart jar Olives. . . .30c
Egg-O-S- Flakes, four

pkgs. .. . .25c
Baker's Cocoa, --lb.

can .,22c
19 lbs. Granulated Su-

gar $1.00

,10 bars D. C. Soap.. 25c
Sweet Corn, 3 cans. 25c

Kingsford Starch, 3

pkgs. i . . ..... ... .25c
Castile Soap, white or

mottled, 10 bars. .25c
Shredded Cocoanut, per

pound .20c

b: can' B ennett's
Breakfast Coffee. . 48c

Assorted Tea, 68c qual-

ity .. ........ .68c
Tea Sittings, pkg. . .12c
Farina, per lb.. . . ! ..5c
Whole Japan Rice, 4

lbs. for 25c

Evaporated Cranberries
per 3 pkgs 35c

Star Crescent Macaroni
or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.
for 25c

3nlder's Pork and Beans
large can . ... . .15c

Women's mercerized lisle
and cotton hosiery; mis-

ses', boys' and children's
hosiery, mercerized cotton
and ribbed lisle finish, 35c
values, at, a

Women's and , children's
medium weight cotton and
lisle thread hosiery some
have double spliced heels
and toes, plain blacks and
colors, 15c values, L Fruits and Vegetables, the Best for Less Hereat. a pair ......... ..wl........... 172 ;I pair

Extra large Watermelons-r- -

.at .30c and 35c
Head Lettuce, two for .15c

Fancy Eating and Cooking Apples,
per peck 40c

Fresh Celery, three for'. . .... 10c

Peaches, 2 baskets .25c
Pears, per dozen 20c
Lemons, per dozen .20c

Yost Returns Losses
to All Fur Owners

E. E. Yost, the fur man, has returned
from New Tork, where he went to se-

cure new sets of furs to replace those
which were lost when his establishment
Was burned some time ago. Mr. Yost Is
most Indignant over the rumors which
were spread during his absence, that he
was thinking of quitting Omaha, lit
lay; that he Is well established In busi-

ness here and expects to. stay.
"All the furs which were-stole- from

my place .have, been recovered and the
owners may have them," said Mr. Yost
"Those whose furs were burned will re-

ceive full value, as I have made ar-

rangements to replace everything which
was burned. No one will lose a cent.

'1 expect to. open In a new location
and my customers will be notified at the
earliest possible moment." . , ,

Mr. Yost says he Is ready to meet any
complaints any of his customers way
have, to make.

$1 Women's Gloves, 69c

Long silk GlbTft In tricot
weave, with double tipped
fingers lengths,

, in white only, regular $1.00
values, Thursday,
at,' per pair. U"C

Stamped Corset Covers
Best quality French nainsook,

in and slip-ov- er ef-

fect - new designs witu
floss to complete the em-

broidery, in Art Needlework
department, at, 1C
each idZ

U. S. POSTAL SAVINGS BANK
Will Open Thursday Morning in Brandeis Scores !

. The first postal savings bank in any department store In
the United States. Bank open whenever the store is open.

LSl

THURSDAY IS CHOCOLATE DAY Al this Season's Regular i

S30, S35 and $30 Suitings

BVIU V.4V W" '

police immediately, thinking that she

might have absentmindedly displaced the
valuables. She can give no definite clew

that will aid the police In recovering the
stolen goods. ; :

Shooting Meteors
Seen in the North

A dasllng display of shooting meteor!
was visible to Omahans at times In the

northwest sky Tuesday night and Father
Rlgge of tho Creighton university astron-

omical department aald the shooting stars

numbered about thirty .In all. The dis-

play Is an unusual affair,, but is more

visible In Beptember than at the present
time. - ' ;

'

.

The flying meteors seen Tuesday ortg-uiat- e

In the constellation of Perseus and
In the terms of astronomy are known as

"perseids." None of the meteors In this

.display fall to earth. . , ,

'will of harry marowitz
' is filed for probate-

' With the exception of. several bequest
lo institutions the estate of the late

Harry Marowlti will go: to his .children,
provided they do. not marry outside of

their religion, according to his will, filed

in county court. '
. i

The will ' orders s that the decedent's
mother be paid $30 a month out of his

icstate so long as she shall live and be- -

iQuealha $500 4each to the decedent's
brother, Simon; his uncle Simon Laia- -

rowits;; the .Jewish Institute for Con.
"semptlves, the Russian Hebrew syna-

gogue and . the Wise Memorial hospital.
To the synagogue near Thirteenth and
ilerce streets $200 Is bequeathed and to
Mr. MarowiU's son, Dlmon; $500. The

.balance goes to tils wife for her use and
benefit until her death, at which time It
shall be divided share and share alike

'.among the children. If any child marries
outside of the religion his or her share
jhall be divided equally among the others.

Kamuel Robinson, Harry Gross and A.
H. Alplrn are named executors of the
will. .

" The cstet Is worth about $50,000. ,

Delicious Pompeian Bitter Sweet Chocolates, with pure
" crushed fmit and nut centers regular

U, S, Troops Not to
Be at County Fairs

The county fairs of the state of Ne-

braska will not be supplied with cavalry
troops for exhibitions this fall, .as many

.
40c chocolates, in Pompeian room, at, per pound u(s

C? Blacks
WIVI. J. BOEKHOFF,

SeaU Saalar.
. PhonesAl!vBRANDEIS STORESof 'them have expected. A recent order t ,,, J J

from Washington orders the cavalry
troops of Fort Robinson and Fort Meado

How on

Sale
to take part In the maneuvers at Hot

and Blues

IncludedSprings during the first week In Sep
Put Your Want Ad in'

. . THE BEE ..
XT WILL REACH TWICE

AS MAST KOMSS.

DR. BRADBURY, DENTIST
1500 Farnam St. J'KtN Phone Doug. 1730.

Plate .... $2.00 Up Missing Teeth supplied
Extracting S3c Ky l fSVAi fft i w ithout Plates or Bridge
Fillings 50c Vp 4CsJvNlKj ivork. Nerves removed
Crowns $2.50 Up vl J without pain. Work guar- -

Bridgework ..$2.50Vp M Tears ui uffloa. aneed ten years.

tember. These are the two forts from
which the various county fairs had been
expecting to secure detachments. The
United States representatives at, Wash-

ington have, been asking for these de-

tachments for the county fairs In their
sections of the state. Senator Hitchcock
had been making efforts to secure a de-

tachment of the cavalry 'from Fort Rob-
inson for the county fair at Custer
county, '

and gave the tittle fellow Immediate at
WILLIAM JERREMS SONS.tention and for a time it waa thought

he would recover. His parents, a thrifty
German couple, were frantic over the ac nnn.9i cutnth Fiftwnth Street . Karbach Block I

AV01 BJVMVM

SURGEON'S SKILL SAVES LAD

Kernel of Corn is Removed from a

Boy's Lung by Dr. Dwyer. ,

BOY IS NOW AS WELL AS EVER

mcident and urged that Harry be sent to
Omaha for treatment. He was brought

Omaha Retailers
Secure Quarters

, At a meeting of ir. directors or the
Retail Credit Men's "

association, held
Tuesday night. It was decided ta rnt f.

here on SaturdayJuly 27, and an X-r-

photograph of the right lung taken. The
photo showed the kernel firmly lodged

MAN HIT BY SHERIFFS
AUTO SERIOUSLY HURT

"W. H. Keesler, 1403 South Sixteenth

In a tube of the lung In a most dangerousBy n Coaree of Treatment, the Hard YOUR GOOD HUSBAND

nm EHLtbeeit
High Grade Watch Repairing
Brim In jour wtck na htv it eln4.. W

Iurntc U orfc nd it only coeti too 1.0.

VOLF .IEWELRY GO--

Kernel In the Lad's Lnac is

Gradually Dissolved and

lasr Off.

'street, who was struck by an automobila
.driven by Sheriff McShane Sunday, Is

flee rooms in the Boston Store bul!dlnt
and to equip them at once. It is expected
that the offices will be fitted up this
week. A , manager, for the office was
not decided on.. The list of xvi Hcants
was sifted dawn to three, the names of
whom would not be dlvulsrei by the di.

LAKE MHAl'JA
"40 Minutes from Omaha"-FBE- S

ATTRACTIONS TSU I

THIS WESX.
The Trsbors, Magic and Illu-

sions, and Howard fe ' Campbell,
Sensational Gymnasts, perform in
the open air every afternoon and
evening. ';'.' '

High Class Moving Pictures
Every Evening.

BATHXHQ BOATIKO DAHCIWQ
And Many Other Attractions,

Coming to Manawa Itext Week

THE FAMOUS '

Patrick Conway's Band
of Hew Tork. .

'Witll MISS SVHTEE, 80PHAH0.
' A Band of rorty 'Artists 'in tiie

Class with Sonsa's and
EUery'a.

Opening with matinee Sunday.
August- 18th, concerts every after-
noon and evening, as follows: 2:30
to 8:30. 4:30 to 5:30. 8 to 9 and
10 to 11.

Closing concert Frltiay evening,
August 23. ......'

CITT KAT U BANK BLDG., 40& 60. lh St. J
confined at his home with a'seilously
.sprained back and numerous cuts and
bruises. He is being attenaed by Dr. eoueHi AND

'Frank Swoboda. Kessler has been In the rectors. , However, another meeting will
probably be held early next week, at
which time the manager will be named.

position which affected proper breathing.
Very few instances have ever been re-

corded of successful, use of the surgeon's
knife in removing hard substances lodged
In the lungs md death results In most
cases from strangulation. So It was de-

cided to put Harry on a meager diet and
by use of opiates ho was kept from con-

stant spasms of coughing. Several times
his condition became serious an- - his lit
was despaired of entirely. .

Dr. Dwyer kept up the treatment, how-

ever, and during the last two days the
hard substance of te kernel of corn com-

pletely dissolved and was emitted with
the usual flow of .saliva.

Little Harry will be taken home to-

day a well youngster to his anxious par-
ents near Murray. ' -

.

Sermans.Abandon
Woolworth Home

A ' miraculous feat of surgical skill
has ben recorded In, Omaha at Bt. Jo-

seph's hospital. Little curly-haire- d Harry
I.ohnes' year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lohnes.' German farmers, living near
Murray, Neb., recoveied completely from
the dangerous effects of a whole kernel
of shelled corn which had been lodged In
one of the small, tubes of his right lung
for over two weeks.' Dr. T. J. Dwyer of
Omaha succeeded In saving the little fel-

low life. .

On July Zi Harry was feeding the chick

employ of the Mets brewerv. He was
vtruck by the sheriff's auto as he stepped
iom a street car near his confectionery
"store at Sixteenth and William streets.
'UcShane cays Kessler stepped from the
:ar while it was in motion, giving the

'.driver of the machine no opportunity to
King his car to a stop.

HARRY M'GOWAN FINED

. FOR SPEEDING HIS AUTO

Harry McQowtn was fined $30 and costs
in police court for speeding. Early Mon-

day morning Mcdowan drove down Far-
nam street ' and ' when he reached Six-

teenth street he was going over thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour. A taxlcab belonging
to the Gray Bonnet company was stand-

ing at Fourteenth and Farnam, And Mc

Habits Quickly Cured
In very drop of Intoxicating liquor

there is a percentage of alcoholic poison
The constant or excessive" drinker

takes more of. this poison Into his sys-
tem than nature can eliminate or throw
off hence it accumulates and remains
In the system and causes the desire, ap-

petite, craving and nervousness which
all such men experience and suffer from.
There la no excuse now for such men to
longer continue the body, brain and soul
destroying affliction. Three days spent
In taking- the modern Neal Treatment
neutralises and eliminates the poison,
overcomes the appetite, craving and
nervousness and places tne victin.' back
In splendid .physical and mental condi-

tion.
Call, write or the HEAL IUSTI-TUT- S,

1302 South Tenth Street. Omaha.
Neb. -

ens shelled '.or.--. In the barnyard at the

plans for the purchase of the old Judgj
Woolworth home; at St. Mary's .avenue
and Twenty.-aecon- d street tor a home for
the Mustkvereln .have been abandoiie.1

and a downtown site will be secured.
The original project included the buildi-

ng- of a hall for concerts beside the resi-

dence on the Woolworth property, Th
clement In the vereln which favored a
downtown location seemed In the minor-

ity for a time, but now has had it way.
The Woolworth option hai cen forfe'.tad

The downtown site when secured will
be Improved with a building costng prob-

ably fTa.OOO. Of the sum needed about
30,000 already has been pledged.

Lohnes farm near Murray. He put one
of the Vollow grains in his mouth for a
moment and when he' became excited over
the antics of tome : of the chickens,
swallowed the corn. The kernel lodged
lot his windpipe and when the youngster
started to cough It 'slipped further down

Oowan ran his machine Into it, damaging

fUNERAL OF H. A. FITCH
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

r; The funeral of H. A. Fitch was he'.4

4'terday morninx at 10 at Burket ft
JjesHe's chapeL Interment waa at Forest
jLan cemetery,, The pallbearers, were
John C. Howard. E. E. Little, Robert
Cow-ell- , A. H. Benton, Frank Soutberd
and Frank Brownie. Mr. Fitch la sur-rive- d

by a widow and-tw- daughters,
Mrs. George Mclster of Chicago aud Miss
XiliSan Fltcn.

it to the extent of 1400.

DOZING GUEST ROBBED --

' AT THEM1DLAND HOTEL

. While 1,'XJ. Halterman was dosing in

a chair, in front of the Midland hotel
Tuesday, night his watch, valued at $25,

was stolen from his vest pocket. Halter-
man lives at Swan, la.

Base Ball
OMAHA vs DENVER

Rourke Park
Aug. 12, 13, 14, 15.

Monday, Aug. 12, Ladies' Day,
Games Called at 3:30 ,

" "

.
' ', "7

and through the larger bronchial tubes
into one of the smaller - cavities of the

A Vlr In ia Stonark
Is dyspepsia, complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. , Electric Bitters help all
such cases or no pay. Try them. 80c.

For sr.le by Bstoa Drag Co.
right lung. " ,

Key to tha BltuaUon-- Be AdverUaic;.Dr Brendill of Murray was summoned


